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Newsletter
Frederick County Association of REALTORS®
The Voice of Real Estate in Frederick County

April 14, 2021

Meet the Board
Terry La Scola, President 
terry@welcomehomefrederick.com

Tony Checchia, President-Elect 
tonyc@veritarealestate.com

Amanda Addington, Immediate Past President 
amanda@amandaaddington.com

Amos Martin, Treasurer & Secretary 
amos.martin@remax.net

Marie Lagos, Director 
marie.lagos@penfedrealty.com

Ashleigh Kiggans, Director 
ashleigh@macroltd.com

Kris Alcorn, Director 
kaalcorn@live.com

Thomas Campbell, Director 
thomas@charisrealty.com

Kevin Carey, Affiliate Director 
kevin@careylendingteam.com

Get to Know Your Board: 
Thomas Campbell 
Thomas Campbell IV has been in 
the real estate business for over 16 
years and is the co-owner of Charis 
Realty Group which was founded 
8 years ago. Charis has grown from 
two believers and one small office 
to now four branches and close to 
one hundred agents. Especially as a 
young brokerage, Charis is proud to 
have been voted FNPs “Best of The 
Best” three years running. Thomas 
was born and raised in Frederick 
County, he loves this community and 
gives back in every way he can, one of 
many of those roles was as the former 
chair of the FCAR Affordable Hous-
ing Committee. In his free time he enjoys church, spending time with his 
two sons and coaching youth sports.

Fair Housing Resources
This year’s Fair Housing Month theme is to stop,  

educate, and check ourselves for biases we may not 

even be aware we have. This week’s featured resource 

is NAR’s FH recommended film list.

Thomas Campbell, Director

Rolling through your day on autopilot? Just because it’s second 
nature, doesn’t mean it’s right. Slow down and make sure you’re 
providing equal service to all.

April is Fair Housing Month and a great time to affi rm you’re 
helping to build thriving, inclusive communities. Fair housing 
impacts all NAR members, all markets, and all neighborhoods.

Check yourself. Educate yourself. Hold yourself accountable. 
Because That’s Who We R®. 

Visit nar.realtor/FHM to access tools to help you 
prevent discrimination in real estate.

APRIL IS 
FAIR HOUSING MONTH
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FCAR Social Shortcuts

Click here for our COVID-19 Info Page

http://www.fcar.org
mailto:terry%40welcomehomefrederick.com%20?subject=
mailto:tonyc%40veritarealestate.com?subject=
mailto:amanda%40amandaaddington.com?subject=
mailto:amos.martin%40remax.net?subject=
mailto:marie.lagos%40penfedrealty.com?subject=
mailto:ashleigh%40macroltd.com?subject=
mailto:kaalcorn%40live.com?subject=
mailto:thomas%40charisrealty.com?subject=
mailto:kevin%40careylendingteam.com?subject=
https://www.nar.realtor/fair-housing/fair-housing-film-and-video-recommendations
https://twitter.com/FCARMD1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWa503Shu27Vl0z0zqVorMQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/frederick-county-association-of-realtors-fcar/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/FCARMD/
https://www.instagram.com/fcar_md/
https://www.fcar.org/covid-19-info
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Volunteer Feature

Get to Know Angela Morris

Angela Morris
Forms Committee Member

Bright MLS  
Customer Success  

with Neal Feinberg   
Monday, April 26 

9:00 am-3:00 pm 

Membership 
Meeting  

Thursday, May 6 at 10:00 am

REGISTER NOW through your membership portal.

WITH GUEST SPEAKERS:

Richard Griffin
Director of Economic  

Development, Frederick City

Beth Woodring
Director of Business Attraction 

and Marketing, Frederick County 
Office of Economic Development

A graduate of University of Maryland, College Park with a Bachelor of Arts in Political 
Science, Angela worked full time as the Aquatics Director and Head Swim Coach for 
Hood College in Frederick, MD from 1993-2000.  Married in 2000, and having been 
in the aquatics field for 17 years, she took on a new role as an events coordinator and 
wedding planner for Canapes Catering, also in Frederick, MD.  
In 2004, Angela became a mother and again changed her career path. She became a 

licensed Real Estate Agent that year and began working for Professional Property Ser-
vices, LTD, as an Administrative Assistant. She joined NARPM® (National Association 
of Residential Property Managers) in 2007 and at the present time, Angela is the Chief 
Operating Officer, Associate Broker and Property Manager for Professional Property 
Services, LTD. She holds both her RMP® (Residential Management Professional) and 
her MPM® (Master Property Manager) designation through NARPM®. She attained 
the GRI® (Graduate REALTORS® Institute) national designation and passed the Real 
Estate Brokers Exam in 2018 to achieve her Real Estate Brokers License. In addition, 
Angela is currently serving at the Chairperson for the Model Forms Committee for her 
local Real Estate Association. 

Virtual  Event Virtual  Event

Join us for a series of three classes geared to 
 the new agent (also great as a refresher).

  

From setting up your Bright MLS account, to searching  

for that perfect home for your buyer, to entering a listing  

for maximum visibility, these classes are the best way 

to jump start your career or to bone up on using the 

system more efficiently.

Register today at brightmls.com/training

https://www.brightmls.com/Training
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News You Can Use

Join the Fair Housing Month 
2021 Brokerage Challenge

Invest in Your 
Community  
One Ladle at a 
Time with the 
Frederick Soup 
Kitchen Program 
Serving the Frederick community 
since 1984, The Soup Kitchen Program 
continues to need volunteers to help 
prepare food as a part of the take-out 
meals that are provided for those  
in need. 

Interested parties should reach out 
to Lester at the Frederick Community 
Action Agency or show up at the  
Community Action Agency (100 S. 
Market St. ) by 3:40 pm on any day to 
assist with serving meals. Help is es-
pecially needed on Friday afternoons. 
You can learn more about this serving 
opportunity on the city’s Soup Kitchen 
Program website.

Through April 30, we’re inviting each brokerage to see how 
many of its agents complete the NAR Fairhaven simulation. 

The prize of a donation made to 
a charitable organization of choice 
will be awarded to the categories of 
small (1-25 REALTOR®), medium 
(26-50), and large (50+) brokerages. 
Fairhaven is a website that guides 

users through a choice-based narra-
tive of real estate scenarios. Partici-

pants will receive specific, practical 
feedback based on their choices 
as well as a performance report to 
help them improve their level of 
fair housing decision-making.
Is your brokerage up for the  

challenge? Contact Hugh Gordon 
to get your team in the game.

Lace up for the Mental 
Health Awareness Walk
YPN and the FCAR Community Service Committee 
are inviting you to support mental health awareness! 
An in-person one mile walk at Baker Park is being 
held on Saturday, May 8 from 8:00-9:30 am, but  
virtual options are also available. Learn more or 
RSVP on the walk’s Facebook Event.

https://goo.gl/maps/DsQdw457zgY5eghi8
https://goo.gl/maps/DsQdw457zgY5eghi8
https://www.cityoffrederickmd.gov/362/Soup-Kitchen-Program
https://www.cityoffrederickmd.gov/362/Soup-Kitchen-Program
https://fairhaven.realtor/home
mailto:hugh%40fcar.org?subject=Fair%20Housing%20Month%202021%20Brokerage%20Challenge
https://www.facebook.com/events/488023935967414
https://www.facebook.com/events/488023935967414
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News You Can Use

The FCAR Ambassador  
Program Needs You!

FCAR is still looking to connect with 
each of these organizations, either at 
the national level or local level: The 
Asian American Real Estate Asso-
ciation (AREAA) and The National 
Association of Hispanic Real Estate 
Professionals (NAHREP).

If you are already a member or 
interested in joining, FCAR will pay 
the annual membership dues for 
one member. We ask that you are 
willing to provide regular feedback 
and updates to FCAR leadership, so 
that we can share the information 
with FCAR members.

Interested? E-mail Hugh Gordon.

MD Housing 
Statistics for 
March 2021

What surprises you the 
most about the newly 
released housing statis-
tics? Let us know on our 
Facebook post! 

Want to see more? Click 
the report to view the 
full PDF, view the video 
version from Maryland 
Realtors. To go even 
deeper, click here to see 
how it compares to sales 
data from March 2020.

Bright Steps Weekly 
Market Update

Click the image above to view the 
summary, or view the full report on 
the Bright MLS site.

Week Ending:  April 11, 2021

New Closings

5,145
130.3% of 2020
113.4% of 2019

New Showings

150,177
412.4% of 2020
144.4% of 2019

New Contracts

7,827
203.5% of 2020

93.2% of 2019

New Listings

8,362
168.8% of 2020
122.5% of 2019

7 Days
-8  from 2020
-9 from 2019

7-Day Avg.
Total Inventory

36,079
62.3% of 2020
63.9% of 2019

Weekly Highlights
 Spring market listings bloomed this week, as more  sellers 

brought their properties to the market.

 This was the first week in over a year new listings 
outpaced new pending sales. 

 However, the increase in showings points to accelerating 
buyer demand.
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33,,994499

55,,114455

New Closings

2019 2020 2021

110033,,999955

3366,,114433

115500,,117777

New Showings

2019 2020 2021

88,,440011

33,,884466

77,,882277

New Contracts

2019 2020 2021

55,,774400

44,,002222

88,,336622

New Listings

2019 2020 2021

New Closings by State
2021 versus 2020 / 2019

New Showings by State
2021 versus 2020 / 2019

New Contracts by State
2021 versus 2020 / 2019

New Listings by State
2021 versus 2020 / 2019

DDCC      221111 167.5% / 100.9%
DDEE 224477 115.9% / 102.5%
MMDD 11,,669933 132.2% / 116.8%
NNJJ 444477 116.1% / 82.2%
PPAA 11,,335566 129.5% / 115.0%
VVAA 11,,110066 132.8% / 130.7%
WWVV 8855 132.8% / 123.2%

DDCC      55,,008866 326.7% / 151.6%
DDEE 66,,449977 320.8% / 104.8%
MMDD 4477,,992211 286.5% / 187.4%
NNJJ 1155,,772200 302.1% / 112.5%
PPAA 4444,,665511 3,958.4% / 126.2%
VVAA 2288,,999944 3113.7% / 158.2%
WWVV 11,,330088 247.3% / 110.4%

DDCC      224477 218.6% / 94.3%
DDEE 443377 195.1% / 104.0%
MMDD 22,,551122 174.3% / 97.7%
NNJJ 886611 194.4% / 87.6%
PPAA 22,,116655 392.9% / 85.7%
VVAA 11,,449955 150.9% / 98.7%
WWVV 111100 132.5% / 88.0%

DDCC      337711 233.3% / 281.1%
DDEE 440011 171.4% / 165.0%
MMDD 22,,551188 184.7% / 134.6%
NNJJ 886666 200.0% / 115.5%
PPAA 22,,445533 350.9% / 157.6%
VVAA 11,,665544 157.5% / 152.7%
WWVV 9999 117.9% / 94.3%

Median  DOM, 
New Contracts 

License Renewals & CE due June 15 
If you’re currently practicing  
with your license on extended  
status, your updated renewal date 
is coming up on June 15, 2021.
For more information and  

additional resources, view  
the Maryland Real Estate Com-
mission’s licensing page or their  

latest update on COVID-related 
license extensions.
If you would prefer to speak to 

someone at FCAR with questions 
about your license or the require-
ments, please contact Hugh Gordon 
at the FCAR Office (301-663-0757) 
or email hugh@fcar.org.

Here’s an easy button  
to make a big difference

Text REALTORS to #30644 and get alerts to 
support a legislative effort. As easily as that, 
you can stay up-to-date on the legislative 
topics that matter to you as a REALTOR®.

mailto:hugh%40fcar.org?subject=FCAR%20Ambassador%20Program
https://www.facebook.com/FCARMD/photos/a.356612438663/10159219525878664/
https://www.facebook.com/FCARMD/photos/a.356612438663/10159219525878664/
https://youtu.be/ZomtxVJuBMk
https://youtu.be/ZomtxVJuBMk
http://www.mdrealtor.org/Portals/0/adam/Page%20Elements/Gqenn2SknEyAB4K5vm74Rw/March/March_2020_excelPDF.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/1g8q1frp41ix/681BHxl6lA68zDdZ3kGEkr/e110ec09c59c590ff4f24a7022295e61/Weekly_Market_Trends_Week_Ending_April_11th.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/1g8q1frp41ix/681BHxl6lA68zDdZ3kGEkr/e110ec09c59c590ff4f24a7022295e61/Weekly_Market_Trends_Week_Ending_April_11th.pdf
https://b607b148-a9a8-4b3d-9253-c1991ab02ba9.filesusr.com/ugd/63eb7c_5ba0c05400974b1c987471644d2d7a7f.pdf
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/license/mrec/
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/license/oprenewal.shtml
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New Member Orientation
This Thursday, April 15 
5:00 - 6:30 PM

Up Your Communication Game
Wednesday, April 21 
10:00-11:00 AM
Jamie Miller, Motivational Speaker
Prepare to take your virtual 
communication to the next level! 
Register in advance here.

Informed Professionals:  
Behind the Scenes of the  
Loan Process
Thursday, April 22 
12:00 - 1:00 PM
Lender Panel: Christina Ocharzak, 
Don Deibler, and Melanie Meyer

Membership Meeting
Thursday, May 6 
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Richard Griffin, Director of Eco-
nomic Development of Frederick 
City and Beth Woodring, Director 
of Business Attraction and Mar-
keting, Frederick County Office 
of Economic Development, will 
provide insight into Economic  
Development planned for the area.

Mental Health Awareness Walk
Saturday, May 8 
8:00-9:30 AM
Show your support in-person or 
online! Learn more on Facebook.

FCAR Calendar
Sign up for these upcoming events using your FCAR Member Portal.  

Please note that all of our meetings are being held virtually until further notice.  
The Zoom links will be listed on the FCAR Calendar at www.fcar.org.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO RPAC ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX PURPOSES 

Contributions to RPAC are voluntary and are used for political purposes. You may refuse to contribute without affecting your membership rights. 70% of each contribution 
is used by Maryland RPAC to support state and local candidates. 30% is sent to National RPAC to support federal candidates and is charged against your limits under 52 
U.S.C. 30116. This solicitation is intended for REALTORS® only. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as solicitation of contributions from non-members. Personal 

contributions made by check must be on a personal check, not on a corporate check. Contributions made on a corporate check will be treated as a corporate contribution as 
permitted under the Maryland Campaign Finance Law. *For contributions made by credit card: You acknowledge that all credit card contributions are subject to the usual re-

quirements of law applicable to RPAC contributions. The charge applied to the account as a result of the contribution must be paid with the personal funds of the individual(s) 
by whom the contribution is made. Authority: Beverly Rasmussen, Treasurer

ENTER TO WIN

The winner will be announced at our June 3 Membership Meeting.

Choose your entry in either $5 or $25 amounts to 
support RPAC! The winner will have their choice of 

one of the following prize packages (valued at $300): 

Air Fryer  |  Solo Stove Fire Pit  |  Winery Tour

TO ENTER: Visit fcar.org/rpac-raffle-ticket, click  
BUY NOW, enter your NRDS ID and pay by credit card.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJItd-qgrDktE9U4Ff-zSGdas3vvh15hb2zf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rP3AQDnGgx77efCl8op0azqTXAFtSZIqlXexSNtJexKu6op3v4UbEE44&h=AT317fwLAefoOvbL9_FGJZjgP-7_g8vzzxxsys4jb9JcGWDUIY5WSg0M8-JiZp3g0gjeXYLeEaLTemamfJka80IhbXu6oRbFiRCr2YeN7Zsb8Pty6vfjBZjZT03YG43JmqiJXKGg9S7DQKfkbWm2dHY&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1FpW2no1m1ZKEhlAdkpj6C6E-eVtO4oV9NCCATvrIneVEYv-xHGWtJ80-8z1G4xiHQk_Be0d69x-PY43V34Onj5zrs8pBnhsii0e2trrTo4odpvGBb0SZqqZwWfhFIDh3kyw44BDKwo7cjHpvHlwdoKkYZ6fIjdJ2vslpe1LVP-3PmaaARn8ZDbS06VniEwWLadMRV43mrviWihZZvZiFcYFpB8anDK7sHNo77p0GcpdAgOnIRSuTJFsx7166zug
https://www.facebook.com/events/488023935967414
http://www.fcar.org
https://www.fcar.org/rpac-raffle-ticket
https://www.fcar.org/rpac-raffle-ticket
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MREC RE Brokerage  
Relationships & Disclosures 
Tuesday, April 20 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Instructor: Kathleen Dartez

How to Sell a HUD Home
Tuesday, April 20 
10:00 - 11:30 AM
Instructor: Jim Bass

Fair Housing Course
Thursday, April 22 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Instructor: Alison Graham
Fair Housing Month is the  
perfect time to educate yourself  
on the issue.

Bright MLS Training
Monday, April 26 
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Instructor: Neal Feinberg
Please join us for a series of three 
classes geared to the new agent 
(also great as a refresher!). Note: 
Registration for this event must be 
done through Bright MLS.

Continuing Education
If you’re operating under a license extension, your renewal is due June 15, 2021. 

We’re transitioning from 100% virtual classes to a hybrid model.
 

Beginning May 1, you will have the option to come in to the FCAR Classroom or stay at home and attend  
via Zoom. Please use your FCAR Member Portal to sign up and choose which method you prefer. 

Monitors will be present but will also be monitoring any students online. Instructors will have the option to teach in person  
or virtually. Virtual instructors will be displayed on our classroom projector screen. For live teachers, we will have a video camera 
facing them so virtual students will still be able to watch. For virtual classes, a Zoom link will be sent to your registered e-mail  

address the day before the class. Pursuant to DLLR authorization for online continuing education during the pandemic.

IN CLASSROOM  
PROTOCOLS

 • A face mask must be worn the  
  entire duration of the class.  
 • There will be a limit of 15 students  
  who can be in the classroom.
 • Tables will be set up so students  
  will be 6 feet apart.
 • To accommodate instances where  
  the instructor is teaching virtually,  
  please bring in your laptop or tablet,  
  if possible.

VIRTUAL CLASS INFORMATION
 • Please arrive early to check in. The Zoom will open 15 mins. prior to class start time. 
 • Be prepared to show your license to enter the class.
 • For safety purposes, absolutely NO driving is allowed while participating in  
  virtual classes.
 • Virtual classes should be attended with the same respect as in-person education.  
  Please do not take other phone calls, browse other websites, or be moving around.
 • At the time the meeting begins, the meeting will be closed and no one else will be  
  able to enter.
 • Monitors will still be present and all virtual classes will be recorded.
 • All students must have their cameras on the entire class (no camera, no class credit).
 • Current class time duration standards remain in force. There will be no quiz or  
  exam required at the end of the class.
 • The Zoom meeting link will be sent to your e-mail one day before your class.  
  You can also find the Zoom meeting links for all the classes on the FCAR calendar  
  at www.fcar.org. For any additional questions, contact Natalie at 301-663-0757.

https://mdweb.mmsi2.com/frederick/
http://www.fcar.org
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Special Thanks 
to our Newsletter Sponsors

Frederick County Association of REALTORS®
The Voice of Real Estate in Frederick County

478 Prospect Blvd.  |  Frederick, MD  21701  |  301-663-0757  
Have questions?  info@fcar.org  |  Find us online:  www.fcar.org

mailto:info%40fcar.org?subject=
http://www.fcar.org
https://www.villagesettlements.com
http://fredericktitle.com
https://twitter.com/FCARMD1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWa503Shu27Vl0z0zqVorMQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/frederick-county-association-of-realtors-fcar/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/FCARMD/
https://www.instagram.com/fcar_md/

